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A Few Interesting Items Gathered
From Our Exchanges of the Sur-

rounding Country—Numerous Acci-

dents and Personal Events Take

Place —Outlook Is Bright.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
The town of Starbuck has voted to

incorporate as a town of the fourth
class.

State Grain Inspector Arrasmith
0 says Washington crop will aggregate

thirty millions.
Lincoln county farmers have never

known a period of greater prosperity
than they are now experiencing.

The machinery is being placed in the
new creamery which is expected to be
in operation within 10 days at Waits-
burg.

Of the 15 Sunnyshle school teachers
two are men, one a married woman
and 12 unmarried. Eight own ranches
near Sunnyside.'

The body of an unknown man was
found Sunday in the river at. Spokane.
The dead man was large, tall and
well built, and weighed about l»0
pounds.

The remains of Thomas Madden.
who was killed by a freight train on
the Great Northern, were taken to We-
natchee for burial.

N. O. Baldwin has closed a deal for
the Jacob Ledgerwood estate. Tne
estate is situated eight miles west of
iPomeroy and consists of 1920 acres
and sold for $19,200.

Work has ben resumed on the fed-
eral building at Seattle and will be
continued without delay, says the con-
tractor. It will require about two
yearb to complete the building.

It is announced that Major Gerhard
L. Luhn, United States army retired,
at his own request has been relieved
from duty as instructor in military tac-
tics at Uonzaga college at Spokane.

The annual report of the commis-
sioner of pensions shows that 97t>5
residents of the state of Washington
were on the pension rolls June 30,
1905, who drew during the last fiscal
year $1,278,660.

The body of Andrew Jackson, a pio-
neer of Medical Lake, was found in
Pernan lake, a small lake a mile and
a half from Coeur d'Alene city. The
deceased is supposed to have met his
death by accidental drowning about
six days ago.

Friday night the most terrific rain-
Btorm known in northwest Washington
since the establishment of a branch of
the government weather bureau at
Belllngham eight years ago, occurred,
one and a half inches of rain falling
in two and a half hours.

The best offer for supplying the
state with jute for me year's run at

the penitentiary jute mill submitted
to the board of control in response to

the call for bids was nearly $10,000
more than the board expected to pay
for the 3500 bales required.

A negro wan shot, and mortally

wounded while stealing a ride on the
westbound freight at North Yakima
by Brakeman C. E. Johnstone. John-
stone claims that the negro attacked
him with a bar of iron while he was
trying to put him off the train.

James Hamilton, who claimed to be
an English nobleman, related to the
duke of Abercorn, is missing in Seat-
tle and his best friend, Arthur Game,
a Dawson mining man, has reported to

the police his belief that Hamilton has
committed suicide by drowning.

Burglars robbed me safe of the Cen-
tral theater at Seattle, one of the chain
of 10 cent houses, some time early
Sunday morning, and got $328 in cash.
The safe was not blown open, which
shows that the robbery was commit-
ted by some one who knew the combi-
nation.

Japanese Consul Hisamiduz at Seat-
tle has exchanged telegrams with
Aimaro Sato, on Baron Komura's staff,

m regard to the exact sailing date of
the Minneasota. Baron Komura de-
tlrei to give a public reception in Se-
attle before leaving, as a mark of ap-

preciation.
Moritz Thomsen, president of the

Centennial Mill company, estimates
hat California will use 6,000,000 bush-

els of Washington wheat this year.
Ie also states that orders for approxi-

mately 16,000,000 bushels have been re-
iMved from the United Kingdom. The

present harvest in Washington is esti-
mated at 34,000,000 bushels.

Honda from the Spokane & Inland
Hailroad company have been sold to

eastern firms and the road has the
uimis with which to build its lines
from Spokaae to Colfax and Palouse,

vith provision for securing enough

.Uditional money to extend the road to

in Sr.ake river or elsewhere when the
inpany thinks such extensions would

ie profitable.
The attorney general has given an

pinion on tiie new law prohibiting the

Minim at large of stuck in counties
iiich are three-fourths under fence,

a Inch he holds that the law is not
elf operative in that county commis-
ionera must give actual notice that
ie required area is under fence. Per-
ns a'lowing stock to run at large

n not be prosecuted for violation of
.« law until the notice has been giv-

even though three-fourths of the
is actually fenced. The re-

• iifthe count? assessor to the com-
rs is conclusive as to the

r< age
niant pool to control from 1.000,-
--,. •.'.(inn niio bushels of wheat is be-

Spjt». \u25a0•• hv Central Washington

farmers. The movement has already
been favorably received at Spraguo
and Ritzville. At tae latter joint the
farmers present Included Ben t\
Berry, owning 58.000 bushels; W. R.
Cunningham, Sr., 20,000 bushels; J. F.
Collier. 20,000 bushels; Fred Kembel,
17.000 bushels, and J. F. Irby, 18,0Clb
bushels. The object of the combina-
tion is to hold an immense quantity of
wheat until it can be placed on the
market at a net price to the grower
of 75 cents per bushel for bluest em.

IDAHO NEWS.
Never before at this season of the

feat has grain poured into Kemlrick
in such quantities.

Lewiston interstate fair, October 16-
--11.

Harry Sehissler was found guilty of
manslaughter in the killing of E. W.
Williams at Btltes, Idaho, June 19.

According to the report of the state
board of equalization, the five north-
ern counties have over 26 per cent of
the assessed valuation of the state.

Tlic other counties of the state with
the high valuations are Ada $9,331,-
--539.81.; Canyon, 94,636,142.03; Pro-
-m0nt,|4,498,400.00; Bingham, $4,268,
761.72.

The Moscow band has closed a con-
tract with the .Madison Amusement
company of Seattle for a street fair
ami carnival to be held October 9-14
inclusive.

H. F. Alps, who has been in charge
of the Lewlston United States weather
bureau for the past four years. has
been transferred to the station at
Reno, Nev.

Only the suaden appearance of a
bridge tender, who jerked him from
ihe railing as he was about to leap
into I lie waters of me Snake river, far
below, prevented I). Shaw from com-
mit ting suicide Friday night.

Bhoshone ranks as the third county;
Kootenai fourth and Latah lifth, while
Idaho county is 11th. The following is
given as the assessed valuation of the
northern counties: Nez Perce, $7.sr>;i,-
--536.6 5; Shoshone, $6,148,208.72; Koote-
nai, $4,904,919.70; Latah, $4,720,507.n0;
Idaho. $2,918,23.1.04; total, $26,645,-
--405.72.

inief of Police Gritzmacher of Port-
land will assign detectives to investi-
gate the alleged mysterious death of
Mrs. Sarah C. Thompson in that city.
Some persons interested in the affairs
of the wealthy Lewiston woman inti-
mate that her sudden demise is too
veiled in mystery to permit of being
passed by without the most complete
scrutiny. Mrs. Thompson was one of
the most prominent women in Lewis-
ton.

According to the state board of
equalization, the assessed valuation of
the state fur 1905 is $75,222,695.37, and
of this sum $26,545,405.95 is found in
the counties of Nez Perce, Shoshone.
Kootenai, Latah and Idaho. Nez perce

ranks second among the counties, be-
ing surpassed only by Ada, the county
in which Boise is located. The annex-
ation of south Shoshone to Nez Perce
increased the valuation of that county
by over $1,000,000, which places Nez
Perce ahead of Shoshone.

MONTANA SQUIBBS.
Montana state fair, Helena, October

2-7.
F. & A. M. grand lodge, Butte, Sep-

tember 2i>.
Montana Pioneers' annual reunion,

Helena. October 3-5.
Montana Rebekah state assembly,

Anaconda. October 17.
Mary Oral tan, for 40 years a resi-

dent of Montana, died recently in
Helena.

The Hamilton public schools opened
for the term with an enrollment of
about 4011 pupils.

George \V. White, an old miner of
Helena, aged 75 years, died on the trail
about three miles south of Helena
while enroute to the mine he was
winking in the Ume Kiln gulch.

Congressman Joseph M. Dlxon is in
receipt of an official communication
from the postoflice department to the
effect that two new rural delivery
routes are to be established at Ste-
vensville and Corvallis.

At Miles City there Is an animal
"meet" which, it is said, is not equaled

in any other part of the United States.
The occasion Is the monthly horse

sale, and during its progress the town

is full of horsemen from every part

of the Union.
WilliamFrost, a mining promoter at

Butte was killed Monday morning by
liis wife, after he had tiied to out

her throat with a razor, The woman
blew his'head from his shoulders with
two charges from n shotgun. Frost had
been drinking heavily for weeks.

OREGON ITEMS.

Announcement comes from Portland
that the Northern Pacific is to biuld
down Columbia.

Judge John B. Cieland recently

granted l'jdivorces in the state circuit
court and established a record for the
most divorce* ever granted in Multno-
mah county in one day.

A movement to secure donations of

the stock of the Lewis and Clark Fair
corporation With a view to purchasing

some portion of th<' exposition grounds
and preserving it as a public park is

[receiving encouragement from many

quarters.

Two violent deaths of little one!
occurred in Burns last week. Eight
year old Ruth Tetreau, prompted prob-
rbly by curiosity, ate the contents of

\u25a0 bottle of stryennine and died in
groat agony. Three year old Zella
Thornburg, in some manner, accident-
ally set fire to her clothes and was so
badly burned that she died.

Dr. Herbert Putnam, librarian of
congress, is visiting California. He
says the plans for the new library of
the University of California indicate
that that library will be the best in
all American colleges.

ITALY EARTHQUAKE
THOUSANDS OF LIVES LOST AND

EIGHTEEN TOWNS RUINED.
Worst Ever Experienced—Over 2000

Persons Killed and Great Number
Injured—Shock Lasted 18 Seconds
—Terror Was Indescribable—Relief
Hurried to Scene.

Rome, Sept. 10. —AH Italy is suffer-
ing from terrible depression because of
the news from the south, where one of

the worst earthquakes ever experi-

enced occurred. Although the earth-
quake was felt over Calabria and to a
certain extent in Sicily, the worst news
conies from Pi/zo and Monteleono and
from IS villages, which are said to
have been completely destroyed.

The shock was felt at 2 dock
this morning, n lasted for is seconds
al Catansaro and soon thereafter was
felt at Messina, Regglo, Monteleone.
Martirano, Stefacomi. Placoplo, Tra-
pani, Zammaro, Cessanl, Naida, Olivadi
and other points,

Scenes of indescribable terror en-
sued. Women aroused from their
sleep rushed half clothed into the
si reels screaming with tear, carrying
theil babies ami dragging along their
other children and calling for help on
the Madonna and the saints. The men
escaped Into the open with their fami-
lies, all calling on their favorite saints
for protection.

The general confusion was added to
by dreadful cries from the jails, where
the prisoners were beside themselves
with fright ami in some cases muti-
nied, but fortunately all the prisoners
were kept within bounds.

Troops, engineers aim doctors have
been hurried to the scenes of disaster
to assist in the work of rescue and
salvage.

Troops have been dispatched to the
scenes of the disasters and engineers
have been sent to Martirano, Naida,
liimigliano and Monteleone di Cala-
bria.

Later Reports.

The effects of the earthquake were
more disastrous than at first reported.
Dispatches from the south give in-
creasing lists of dead and injured, the
number'; now running into the thou-
sar.as. Martirano alone shows 2000
casualties, and at Lapolio lion. in
some cases whole families have been
wiped out. The greatest agitation con-
tinues among me populace, Slight
shocks are felt occasionally, and sub-
terranean rumblings are still heard.
Those persona still possessing homes
refuse lo enter them.

The worst is now considered to be
over. Those left destitute are begin-
ning to feel ill,, pangs of hunger, and
there is also much suffering by those
Insufficiently clad. Succor is pouring 1

in from all quarters, but the destitution
is so widespread that it is impossible
to Bupply all the needs of the people,

In addition to the gift of $20,000 by
King Victor Emmanuel and ministerial
subsidies, newspapers in every part of
Italy have opened subscriptions. Pub-
lic sympathy has been aroused in an
exceptional degree, and everybody re-
gards the event as an awful calamity.
Officers and private citizens in the af-
fected provinces and throughout the
kingdom are hastening to assist in the
work of rescue, and are displaying al-
most superhuman energy in these ef-
forts.

Official figures oi victims of the
earthquake in the province of Catan-
zaro show that 450 dead have already
been found, that about 1000 were in-
jured, and that there are an enormous
number of persons without shelter.

At Messina, Sicuy, the walls of many
houses and churches were cracked by
the earthquakes and otherwise were
moii; or less seriously damaged.

WIDOW WITH $20,000,000.

Six Months Ago Phone Girl at $10 a
Week.

Only six months ago a New York
telephone girl at a salary of $ln a
week, Mrs. B. R. Whitney is today a
widow with dower rights at least in a
1(20,000,000 estate, it was in April that
E. R. Whitney, a Canadian millionaire,

who had passed the scriptural three
score and ten, announced he was to

marry Miss Anna Bennett. Whitney
met Miss Bennett at the hotel where
she worked. She was only 22 years
of age, but he declared it was a case
of love, as she did not know he was
a man of wealth when she said she
would marry him. Whitney and Miss
Bennett, were married May 7. The
news of Whitney's death from Bright'!
disease in the Wnite mountains is an-
nounced.

Letter Carriers' Election.

Tho convention of the National as-
sociation of Letter Carriers at Port

land elated the following officers:
President, J. D. Holland, Boston,

Mass.
Vice president, B. J. Gainor, Munc.lo,

Ind.
Secretary, E. J. Cantwell, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Treasurer. D. J. Geary, Chicago.

Sympathy With Tokio Riots.

The unofficial Japanese press at
Seoul, Korea, sympathizes with the
rioting at Tokio and th<- burning of of-
ficial buildings there. There is also
criticism of the elder statesmen. The
Japanese population is disatisfled with
the peace conditions and condemn tbe
government for yielding.

GREAT ARMIES SIGN ARMISTICE
Oyama Sends Envoy to Llnevitch With

Suggestion Concerning Armis-
tice—President Roosevelt

Cheered.
G«>il7.yailani, Manchuria, Sept. 10.—

At i o'clock Saturday afternoon a
Japanese commissioner, beuring a
while Bag and escorted bj 60 soldiers,
arrived at a post mar the railway and
handed to the Russian Offlccra who
went to meet him a letter from Held
Mnrshal Oy:una to General l.inevitcli,
congratulating him ..n the conclusion
of peace and begging him to appoint
Russian plenipotentiaries to arrange
an armistice. Field Marshal (Kama
appointed General Kukuahlma as
plenipotentiary for his aide, the latter
announced, and he suggested ChaJfr
hed/.a as the meeting place.

Qunshu lass. Manchuria.— The Uus-
sinn army was kept in a state of pre-
paredness for a battle until the receipt
of news by Qeneral Llnevitch from Km
peror Nicholas declaring thai the
treaty had h. en signed and his ma-
jesty accepted the conditions arrived
at. It may lie said that to the meat
majority of officers and men so far in-
formed ihe news that the war is at
an end is most welcome.

Thousands are daily drinking to the
health of President Roosevelt.

Everywhere along the railway where
newspapers could he obtained the sol-
diers eagerly scanned the news and
Hi. n expressed their joy hy Singing,
Which tiny continued late into the
night, at Intervals cheering for Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

With the exception of the loss of a
captain and two orderlies on the cast
front within the past two weeks and of
nine men in the center a week ago,
there have been no casualties.

RAND POWDER MILLS EXPLODE
Nineteen Men Known to Be Dead—

Large Number Injured—All
Windows Broken in

Passing Train.
Connelsville, Pa., Sept. 10.—The

Rand Powder mills at Kairchanco, six
miles south of Unlontown, were en-
tirely wiped out hy an explosion. Of
the 32 men who went to work in the
mills I.i are known to lie dead. Of
these, 13 have been Identified.

Besides nine of tlie factory force
who were seriously Injured, scores of
people in tint town of Falrchance,
within half a mile (if the powder
mills, were more or less painfully in-
jured.

The explosion occurred in a car
of powder ami was followed a few
momenta later by another and heavier
one, when the tlames Ighited the
large magazine.

(M.. of the odd features of the affair
is that passenger train No. fili on the

Baltimore & Ohio, from Morgantown
to Connellsville, was passing the seem:
at the time the explosion occurred

The train was jarred tremendously
and every window was broken. A innn

her of the passengers were cut hy tin
showers of glass which fell about and
several were seriously hurt.

A majority of the dead men were;

single, although several of them leave
families.

When the bodies were recovered the
work of Identification was very dif-
ficult.

The hole where the magazine explod-
ed is about L 5feet deep and [>o yards
square.

Conservative estimates place the
loss to the Rand company at several

hundred thousand dollars. There an;

also extensive losses to private prop-
erty in all surrounding towns.

WORKMEN IN NEEU OF FOOD.

Canal Laborers Who Do Bulk of Work
Are Half Starved.

President Roosevelt has received a
telegram from Hudgins and Human
protesting against the letting of a con

tract hy Chairman Shouts of the Isth-
mian canal to J. K. Markel of Omaha,

for the hotel ami subsistence conces-
sions in the Panama zone.

The threatened starvation of Pana-
ma canal laborers was one "f the

grounds which caused Mr. Shouts,

chairman of Panama canal commis-
sion, to accept the ,1. E. Markel bid
for supplying food to government em-
ployes at Panama, causing two unsuc-
cessful bidders to protest to President
Roosevelt. Chief Engineer John B'e-
veus has been sending dailj appeals
to the canal commissioners' headquar-
ters to semi his men lood. II was said
hy an authority that laborers who an:
doing the hard work have been tor

Some time In a half starved condition,

due to the fact that the demand for

food has raised the prices of all com-

modities to abnormal figures in Pan-

ama.
The dollar a day men, with eggs at

10 cents each ami bad meal from 20 to

40 cents a pound, have gone for two
and three .lays at a time without any

food except that got from sucking the

wild cane in the swamps. They have
gathered around the headquarters of

officers beggmg for food, and daily

cables to Washington for food supplies

have been the result. In this em. rg
ency one of the reasons for accepting

the Markel bid, it is learned, mi 'he

fact that he has an organised force
ready to put Into Panama at once.

The authorities of Nordbausen, Sax-
ony, have forbidden tin; use of the

streets to any person wearing an arti-
cle of dress that sweeps the pavement.

Offenders are to be fined 30 marks.

Five American youths In the Uni-
versity of California flunked an exam-
ination, but the Japanese who waited
on their table passed the course with
high honors. The Japs must go.

.

I To enable heavy wagons to climb a |
n steep hill in Cleveland, Ohio, without
any effort on the part of the teams
which draw them, an escalator, or
moving roadway has been provided.
Its length Is 420 feet, and Is nearly
equal to that of two short blocks. The
rise effected amounts to sixty-live feet.
This rolling road, therefore, delivers Its
load at a height equivalent to that
of the roof of a five-story building;
ami in order to do so It is arranged >•,,

that Its grade or slope Is one foot verti-
cally to every six and a half feet tori*
tontally. The roadway Itself Is eight
feet wide. As the motion Is always In
one direction, It Is not Intended that
this device shall assist teams to get
down hill again, It Is taken for
granted that descent will be accom-
plished by another route,

What the limit Is to the capacity of
the escalator has not been announced,
but It Is known that at least seven or
eight teams can make use of It at Uie

unine time. From two and a half to
three minutes aro required for the trip.
The speed Is a trifle lets than two
iiilies iiii hour.

Outwardly the escalator resembles a
treadmill, or old-fnshloned burse power.
The tloor consists of an landless chain
Of planks running crosswise. However,
there Is one grcnt difference between
the Cleveland escalator and a tread-
mill. The surface of tin; former moves
upward and not downward, and when
once a horse or pair of horses have
stepped on to It they remain motion-
less until they get to the top. They
are not obliged to keep traveling lv
consequence of the receding movement
of the surface on which they stand.

The lower surface of the floor rest«
on a lnrge number of "Idle" pulleys,

hose duty Is merely to support tho
burden with little friction. Movement
Is effected by a small number of
other pulleys driven by electric-mo-
tors. The latter together develop more
tlinn twice us much power as Is needed
to keep the road in operation. In or-
der to give durability to the roadway
the planks which compose It lire Upp'Jd
with metal.

TORRENTIAL RIVER THREATENS PANAMA CANAL.

One of the great
: problems of canal con-

struction never satis-
factorily solved by the

' engineers of the French
', Canal Com p a n y la-
-1 volvea the disposal >A
\u25a0 the flood waters of iho 'CHAG&CAEtaDQG-GAMBQfI,,

'' Chagrfl river. Whether the final de-
' clslon be for a tide level or for a lock
3 canal, a method must be devised to

' control the Chagres when It becomes
n raging torrent, to store water In the

1 rainy season for use In the dry season
! mid to send the surplus through some

other channel to the sea.
Tinder plans of French engineers,

made on a basis of controlling the flood
waters on an eighty-five foot level, the

| cost was estimated at 136,000,000, and
many Americans have doubted whether
even tills enormous expenditure would

' protect the canal. As a result of BUT-
I veys made by Americans within the
{last year It Is announced here that the
water can absolutely be controlled by
menus of a dam at an elevation of

185 feet and nt an approximate wav-
ing of $27,003,000 from the French esti-
mate.

In the dry seasons the flow of the
river becomes almost Insignificant for
control; the discharge becomes two

: hundred times smaller than In periods
of the greatest floods. Near where
the Cbagres crosses the canal location

( ltf tributary, the Has Oblipo river, en-
ters with the water from the drainage
up to the continental divide. Below
Ohlspo the Chagres flows to San
Pablo through a somewhat restricted

\ valley with tortuous windings In a
narrow alluvial plain, requiring con- i

jglderable rectification. High, steep,
densely wooded bills narrow In and af- I

ford the dam sites of the various canal
projects.

I Actual conditions do not show any

f———™ •" ; . —'— —~
REMARKABLE ENGRAVING FEAT.. ]

The cut shows a feat In engraving
recently performed by one of the ex- i

1 perts In the United States bureau of
i r—————— engr av 1 ii k and ;

printing at VVaib- :
("pr"^7«H^ lngton. 'i he limit i

ify^uiiiX of the ••"«rHV'-'r'8 ;
«f ; Ci " •J'M skill was believed

! |t$N OPQm to be reached
fetUVVVI when the Lords '

' \KX'(Y,J£j*7 prayer was in- [
scribed on a gold
dollar. About a ,

year ago a I'hila (ilelpbla bank note expert succeeded in ,
engraving the entire English alphabet ,
on the head of a pin. Now Clarence K. ,
Young, a skilled government employe J
of Uncle Sam, has put two alphabets,

(
a date and a name on the head of a
pin only sixty-five one-thousandths of
on Inch In diameter. As shown In til.l
out it is magnified more than 5,000 ,
times. The second alphabet is on the
underside of the pin head. '<

PolitencM of Irish Peasantry,
A friend sends me the following de- !

llgbtful bit, cut from some paper: "It
Is well known that the Irish peasant

(no doubt from a seus« of politeness). i

foundation for the'evil repute of the
Chagres. The river flows over sand
and gravel between sleep day banks,
often not exceeding two hundred f-<JI
In width, and the water is rarely tur-
bid. As the drainage area Is free from
pollution, the water should be of the
purest, us it Is well aerated, flowing
with a swift current over many small
rapids. In times of rain there Is a
noticeable amount of sediment, which
Is largely deposited In the lower
reaches.

The floods are very flashy; they como
suddenly and are sustained a very
short period, declining quickly almost
to low water conditions.

The country along the upper river la
thickly Wooded, und In many places
with a tangled and matted jungle un-
dergrowth, through which the Ameri-
can parties had to cut roads, often
along hills with slopes of forty de-
grees. From Gnmbon to Albajuela, n
distance of about eleven miles, tha
river rises forty-six feet; In the next
Pleven and a half miles to a point near
Santa Barbara, there Is a rise of eighty
feet. Outside of the villages along tho
railroad there Is only one tiny hamlet,
called Cruces, on the banks of the
river.

Navigation on the Upper Chagrei
Is limited to small dugout canoes
pushed up stream by men with iron
shod poles, but In the dry season there
is scarcely sufficient water for this In
places, and, except for deep pools it
the eddies, It Is possible to walk up the
river bed for considerable distance.

will seldom disagree with a tourlat,
but likes to give an answer which he
thinks will be agreeable to the ques-
tioner. Last summer a gentleman from
Liverpool, while out for a sail on Car-
Hngford Lough, was caught In a gale.
Knowing the danger, Pat made for the
shore. 'Why are you going In,' laid
the visitor; 'there's not much wind?'
'No,' replied the boatman, 'but, sure,
what there Is ay It is mighty power-
ful.' An angler tells how, when In
quest of fish, he asked a small bare-
legged boy if there were any fish In a
certain river. 'There Is, yer honor.'
•What sort of flsh?' •\u25a0] 'here do be trouts
and eels, yer honor.' 'Any salmon
'Them do be an odd one.' 'Any ther-
mometers?" 'Them does be there, too,
yer honor; but they cornea up lather in
the season.' "—lt. B. Marutou, la Flab-
Ing Gazette.

Not HI. Fault.
"It seems to me that Bligglns

doesn't know his own mind." "Well
you can't blame the man. He has
been on tho Jury and has listened to
arguments of opposing lawyers ' 10
much that he doesn't feel sure of any-
thing." ;.;-:;. -..h,

A woman gossip is bad enough, b*t
a man gossip is the limit j-iij:^ j§§jil


